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Thousands of IT Professionals before you have already passed their HP0-626 certification
exams using the HP HP0-626 Practice Exam from ipass4sure.com. Once you start using
our HP0-626 exam questions you simply can't stop! You are guaranteed to pass your HP
HP0-626 test with ease and in your first attempt.
Here's what you can expect from the ipass4sure HP HP0-626 course:
* Up-to-Date HP HP0-626 questions designed to familiarize you with the real exam.
* 100% correct HP HP0-626 answers you simply can't find in other HP0-626 courses.
* All of our tests are easy to download. Your file will be saved as a HP0-626 PDF.
* HP HP0-626 brain dump free content featuring the real HP0-626 test questions.
HP HP0-626 Certification Exam is of core importance both in your Professional
life and HP Certification Path. With HP Certification you can get a good
job easily in the market and get on your path for success. Professionals who passed
HP HP0-626 Certification Exam are an absolute favorite in the industry.
If you pass HP HP0-626 Certification Exam then career opportunities are
open for you.
Our HP0-626 Questions & Answers provide you an easy solution to your HP HP0-626
Exam Preparation. Our HP0-626 Q&As contains the most updated HP HP0-626 real tests.
You can use our HP0-626 Q&As on any PC with most versions of Acrobat Reader and prepare
the exam easily.
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QUESTION: 1
What are the key success factors for operating in the Global Digital Workplace?
A. High quality, reliable products; Enabling technologies; Open Standards
B. Information highway; digital on-ramps; digital off-ramps
C. Partnerships; solutions, on-time delivery
D. Hardware; firmware; software

Answer: A
QUESTION: 2
What are advantages to digital printing and copying?
A. Increased revenue and growth from faster retention of information
B. Competitive advantage from well designed documentation
C. Cost savings from ability to use office department and desktop printers instead of offset
printing
D. Reduced rework

Answer: C
QUESTION: 3
Which of the following products allows a customer to take paper-based information or images
and place them on the internet? (Choose two)
A. Printer
B. Digital Camera
C. Fax
D. Scanner

Answer: B,D
QUESTION: 4
What product (referred to as an “off ramp”) allows people to pull information off the internet
for local use?
A. Digital camera
B. Fax
C. Printer
D. Scanner
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Answer: C
QUESTION: 5
The volume of both digital and paper based information is dramatically increasing due to what
factors? (Choose three)
A. Expanding office networks
B. Expanding responsibilities
C. Increased use of the Internet
D. Increased use of E-commerce

Answer: A,C,D
QUESTION: 6
Which of the following is a term that HP defines as the Digital Workplace?
A. Coupling innovative printing with the internet to provide solutions for customers
B. Utilizing new technology to enable customers to obtain a paperless workplace
C. Intelligent integration of hardcopy devices to meet the evolving needs of customers
D. Optimize the use of technology, products and the internet together to create a digital
environment

Answer: C
QUESTION: 7
You have a printed documents containing graphic information and text you need to use in
online slide shows. Which of the following devices would best help you acquire the images in
digital form?
A. Printer
B. Digital Camera
C. Fax
D. Scanner

Answer: D
QUESTION: 8
In what ways is the EIO interface an improvement over the older MIO interface? (Choose
three)
A. Lower power requirement than MIO.
B. Proactive alerts from web servers notify administrators when a problem exists.
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C. Enables expansion to devices other than JetDirect Print Servers.
D. Smaller physical size.

Answer: A,C,D
QUESTION: 9
Which definition provides the most accurate meaning for immediate access printing?
A. A printer can be used as soon as a user specifies the correct print driver location.
B. A printer can be accessed from a user's desktop.
C. A printer becomes available as soon as someone connects it to the network.
D. A printer becomes available as soon as the previous user has logged off.

Answer: C
QUESTION: 10
HP’s EIO technology uses what type of bus?
A. EISA
B. PCI
C. IDE
D. HP Proprietary

Answer: B
QUESTION: 11
The Embedded Web Server feature of the JetDirect device allows a network administrator to
simultaneously obtain printer status from all JetDirect devices on the network.
A. True
B. False

Answer: B
QUESTION: 12
How are the limitations of integrating Web JetAdmin into Top Tools overcome?
A. Integrate Web JetAdmin directory into the Top Tools bridges
B. Upgrade to Top Tools version 7.0a
C. Make sure all JetDirect devices are operating with the latest firmware
D. Upgrade to Web JetAdmin version 6.3
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Pass4sure $89 Lifetime Membership includes Over 2100 Exams in One Price.
All Pass4sure Questions and Answers are included in $89 package.
All Pass4sure audio exams are included free in $89 package (See List).
All Pass4sure study guides are included free in $89 package (See List).
Lifetime login access, no hidden fee, no login expiry.
Free updates for Lifetime.
Free Download Access to All new exams added in future.
Accurate answers with explanations (If applicable).
Verified answers researched by industry experts.
Study Material updated on regular basis.
Questions, Answers and Study Guides are downloadable in PDF format.
Audio Exams are downloadable in MP3 format.
No authorization code required to open exam.
Portable anywhere.
100% success Guarantee.
Fast, helpful support 24x7.

View list of All exams (Q&A) provided in $89 membership;
http://www.ipass4sure.com/allexams.asp
View list of All Study Guides (SG) provided FREE for members;
http://www.ipass4sure.com/study-guides.asp
View list of All Audio Exams (AE) provided FREE for members;
http://www.ipass4sure.com/audio-exams.asp
Download All Exams Sample QAs.
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To purchase $89 Lifetime Full Access Membership click here (One time fee)
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